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BUDHIST GEOGRAPHY *

[by rev. JOHN TAYLOR JONKS, OF THE MIS-

SION TO SIAM.]

This system prevails in Ceylon, Ne-

Hiudus, but have introduced many
modifications. Here astronomy, astro-

lojry, cosmogony and geogrcipLy pro-
perly so called, are all intermingled.
According to this representation, there

paul, Thibet, Burmah, Siam, and, so far is an infinitude of systems of worlds,
as Budhism is understood, in China, i all combined, and composing the uni-
Budhists are indebted for it to the ! verse.

[A portion of the infinitude of systems, each in every particular like all

the others.t]

*The system of orthography observed in this article, is that now generally adopted in India,

when writing names and words of Indian origin, viz :

a like a in American i like i in pin u like u in duty
k like a in father i like i in machine u like u in rule

e like e in they o like o in not ai like ai in aisle

e like ay in mayor 6 like o in note ai like ay in aye.

t The drawings from which the accompanying' cuts hav(

Rev. Abner Webb, late missionary at Rangoon.

VOL. XX. 27

been executed, w«re furnished bjr
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Each system embraces a great cen- i

tral mountaiu called Meru, (Burman,
'

Myen' mo,) seven seas and seven ranges
,

of mountains encircling the central
1

mountain, and four continents—one in
i

each of the four cardinal points of the
|

compass—and each of these continents '

surrounded by five hundred islands as ;

natural satellites. Each system is also

encompassed by a mountainous wall
|

84,000 yu za nd* (or nearly S-J 0,000
miles) in height. The height of Mount
Meru is the same, and the height of the
seven encircling mountains gradually
diminishes, the first range being half
the height of Mt. Meru, or 420,000
miles; the second, half of that, or

210,000, and so on in regular gradation.

Each of these systems is denominated a
chak ra uctla—i. e. a planisphere, from

[Ground view of the Meru Mount, with its seven surrounding oceans
and mountains, and moujilainous wall.]

chakra, a wheel. Attached to each sys-

tem are celestial regions, including the

revolving linninaries, and the infernal

regions. Those luminaries are sun,

njoon, and planets. The celestial re-

gions are twenty stories—the first six

of which are a|)propriated to Te was
or De ?m5. and the fom-teen upper ones
to Brahnias. Te iccis are a kind of
genii who have once been men, but
having attained great merit during their

hunian existence, receive the rewards
of that merit in those realms of bless-

edness. The first story of those realms
is situated round the waist or centre of
Mount Meru, and called Chd tii ma ha
ra chhika, (or in Burman, Sd tu via hd

lit.) The second is on the summit,
and is called Dd wa dung sd, or Ta loa

taing thd. The four others rise in suc-

cessive stories above the mount, and
then follow the Brahma countries ; the

four superior ones are immaterial or

spiritual. These Brahmas have also

once l)een men, and may, in the course

of transmigration, become so again; but

having attained superior merit, are now
exalted to superior stations and superior

bliss. When their merit is exhausted,

their rewards cease, and they transmi-

grate into some other condition ofbeing.

Mount Meru descends into the water

the same distance that it rises above,

viz. 84,000 yu za nd. Its diameter at

* The measure. called yu za nd is variously estimated at from 7 to 12 English miles. By
89

accurate calculation, however, it is found to be 9 miles. In this article, for convenience,

it is reckoned 10 miles.
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the base is also represented by some i centre diminishing in five successive
to be equal to its height, its waist or

|
encircling gradations.

[Mount Meru.]

The base of the mountain is guard- ' are no difficulty to a Budhist.] What-
«d by innumerable gigantic monsters ever the shape of the continent, that

of various races, some of whom are of the faces of the men who inhabit it,

represented as resembling birds with and of the five hundred islands which
men's heads; others are serpents of surround it, is the same. Thus the

enormous magnitude, possessing many
|
western continent being shaped like a

of the attributes of man, but exceeding
|

half moon, the faces of the men there

him in knowledge, strength and power must be semilunar, and all the islands

of locomotion, having the faculty of, that surround it must be semilunar,
traversing the air, &c. Behind this

j

These continents are so remote from
mountain the sun goes every day, or ' each other that no human being has
rather every night, to hide himself, ever passed from one to another. All

and this causes day and night to man-
\

the knowledge, therefore, which is at-

kind. : tainable respecting them, except that

The great Western continent is call- on which we live, is purely matter of
ed Amemkhbyd na—is shaped like the revelation.

moon in her quarters, and is 7000 yu The celestial region on the summit
za na or 70,000 miles long and broad, of Mt. Meru is of the same length and
[How tlie semidiameter can equal the breadth as the southern continent ; so

diameter, it never troubles a Budhist's
|

also are some of the infernal regions,

head to consider !] The great Eastern
j

The continent called Chham bu is

continent is called Bup pa loi te, and is so called because it contains a tree

shaped like the full moon, with length ' so
.
named, and that tree is its distin-

and breadth the same as the former, guishing characteristic. Its circumfer-

The Northern continent, called U tara ence is J6 yu za no, or 160 miles ; its

kha rcf, is said by some authorities to be height before you reach the branches
square, by others triangular, and to be is 500 miles ; after reaching the branch-

80,000 miles broad and long. Chham bu es, to the top is 500 miles more ;
its

or Tsam bu, the Southern continent, is four (some copies say five) branches
said to be shaped like a cart body— i. e. also spread out 500 miles ; its fruit is

a quadrangular parallelogram, 100,000 the size of the spire of a palace—eaten
miles long and broad. [Here again the sometimes by land animals, sometimes
two equal diameters of a paralldogram it falls into ;the , sea and is eaten by
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fishes, sometimes it falls on the banks,
here it sprouts up into gold. There are

also trees of various name, which are

characteristic of the other continents,

whose dimensions are the same as the
one here stated—and they will all en-
dure while the worhi stands.

The soutfiern continent has 9,600,000
eaves—and five great rivers, all issuing

from a great lake in an immense and \

impenetrable wilderness called Hima
wanta, or Snowy Wilderness, round
which are mountains 100,000 miles
high. [This is no doubt a mar-
vel lously exaggerated account of the

Himalaya and the surrounding desert.]

Such is a brief account of one of the

clmkra wd la. With such systems the

universe is full—their number is infi-

i nite.

[A system of worlds.*]

These were not created, for Bndhists In regard to the peopling of the earth,

allow no Creator. They came into ex-
|
each time it is reproduced, Budhists

istence thus: First a large cloud arose,
;

maintain that after the earth has grown,
from which descended a mist, which i Brahmas descend from the celestial

gradually was agglomerated into drops, regions, resplendent w'ith their own
The wind then began to blow from all

\

light—and, passing at will through all

points of the compass and forced these the realms of space, dwell in happiness
drops into a mass. On the surface of

;
on earth, but, gradually corrupted by

this mass there gradually rose a scum, ! earthly relishes, they become men.
which thickened and grew till it hard- i Yet, at first they live to a great age.

ened, at length, into the surface of our
|

They have a number which they de-
earth. Our world therefore consists

j

signate a^on^jg* (Burman,rt </icn^A:i/c),

of a stratum of earth, resting upon a
i

which is expressed by a unit with 168
stratum of water, and this again upon

j

cyphers annexed. The first men live

a stratum of air, beyond which is
j

an ason'g kai of years—but as their

empty space. This stratum of air is
|

corruption increases, their lives gradu-
easily agitated or set in motion, and

i

ally shorten, till men are old at ten

agitates the superincumbent waters. I years of age. After this, men begin to

Those again shake the earth, and thus reflect and reform, and the duration of
earthquakes are accounted for. i life increases from 10 to 20, 30, 40, 100,

* About 12,000,000 of miles in diameter—the central figure representing Mount Meru. &.C., as in

ihe second plate, and the arljoining clusters the four continents, each with a few of its 500 islands

the whole enclosed by a circular wall 840,000 miles high from the surface of the water, and ex-

lending the same distance beneath.

Note. The proportions in this plate could not well be preserved, the diameter of the Meru Mount,

(the srasdl space in the centre,) being 840,000 miles, while that of the continents is about 100,000.
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1000, 100,000 years, until it reaches an
|

nson'g Aral again. Tliis gradual diininu-
j

tion and increase takes place 64 times,
,

and then the world will be destroyed.

This destrnction extends siniultaue-
,

ously to JCO,000 times ten millions of
j

systems of woi lds. It takes place six- ,

ty four times in succession, \^ liich com- ',

pletes one series of changes, in the
\

following order, viz: the first seven
i

times by fire; then the eighth time by
i

•water; then seven times by fire, and
j

once by water. It goes on in this way
|

till it has been destroyed fifty six times
;

j

then seven times more it is destroyed I

by fire, and the sixty fourth and last (

time by wind.
;

The account of the destruction of
^

the world by fire is this. In conse-

C[i:ence of the wickedness of men, rain

censes to fall, and all the fruits of the
'

earth are dried up. After a lapse of

100 years,— 1.000 years,— 10,000,—or

100,000 years,—there bursts tbrth an-

other sun. From that time there is no

longer night and day, but ])erpetual

day. Wlien one sun sets, another rises.

The sun also increases in magnitude

so as to fill the whole range of vision

on looking upward. Nor is the sun

obscured by any cloud or even mist.

After a long time all the streams dry

up, except the five great rivers. Then
a third sun appears in the sky, and tlie

five great rivers all dry up. Of these

three suns, one rises, one sets, and the

third remains stationary in mid heav-

ens. After the lapse of many years, a

fourth sun appears and dries up the ;

seven great lakes. At that time the

water of the ocean, which is 840,000

miles deep, evaporates so that it is not

deeper than the height of seven palm

trees—then to the height of one palm

tree—to the height of seven men—then

only ancle deep. When the fifth sun

bursts forth, the water of the ocean is

completely exhausted. On the appear-

ance of the sixth sun, there arises a

smoke which spreads and diflTuses itself

throughout 100,000 times ten millions

of chak ra udla systems. Then bursts

forth the seventh sun, and the flatnes

are kindled throughout 100,000 times

ten millions of systems. Now there are

seven classes oV great fish,—some 8,

*ome 9, and some 10,000 miles long.

Their bodies being exposed by the

drying up of the ocean, the oil is fried

out of tliem, and penetrates the whole

earth, and furnishes fuel to the flames,

which rage till every thing combusti-

ble is consumed, and then expire for

want of material to act upon.

Budhists regard the sun and moon
as |)lanets, and reckon eight planets,

viz: Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupi-

ter, Venus, Saturn and Rahu. The lat-

ter is not discoverable to human vision,

but is said to be the residence of the

mighty monster, also called Rahu, who
occasions eclijjses by taking the sun
or moon and gambolling with them,
sometimes thrusting them into his nos-

trils, sometimes into his mouth or ears.

Whenever this event occurs, and the

sun or moon is seen to be obscured,

the inhabitants of Budhist countries

have recourse to gongs, tin kettles,

musical instruments, Chinese crackers,

guns, and every thing that can produce
noise, and make the most furious clang-

or imaginable, to frighten the monster,

as they say, and make him give up his

grasp. Still, in consequence of tables

and rules derived from the Hindus, the

Budhists can calculate eclipses with

tolerable accuracy. The rationale of
their calculations they can never ex-

plain.

Such is a brief and hasty outline of
the views taught in the sacred books
of Budhism. The books which teach

these views stand upon the same foun-

dation as those which teach their reli-

gion— indeed, these views are found
commingled in all their sacred wri-

tings. No violation of the fundamental
principles of science, right reason or

sound sense, is too gross for the accep-

tance of a Budhist. He may be taught

the fallacy and the folly of such ideas

of cosmogony and astrononjy, and per-

suaded to renounce them; but it does

not follow that he will consequently
renounce his religion and embrace a

better. There requires something high-

er and mightier to touch the heart.

Bareits.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF MR. MA-
SON, DATED TAVOY, NOV. 5, 1839.

i

I

Karen Translation ofthe JVew Testament.

I have the pleasure of informing you
; that I have completed the translation

of the New Testament into Karen, and
have commenced the Psalms, of w hich

1 am making a double translation, one

into prose, and the other into poetry,

for which the Karen language is spe-

, cially well adapted. In saying I have

i completed the New Testament, I do

I
not, of course, have any reference to
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those epistles which my brethren are ex-

pected to furnish. Mr. Wade will trans-

late Corinthians, Mr. Abbott Timothy,
and Mr. Vinton Hebrews, James, Peter,

Jude, and the last two epistles of John.
Br. Vinton has just sent me his portion

of the work, excepting Hebrews, say-

ing, " I have ventured to send it, leav-

ing it at your entire disposal, to make
any corrections you choose, and print

it at once, or send me your suggestions

and let me look it over again." I have
concluded on the latter course, and am
now engaged with that labor and with
revising an original M^ork on geogra-
phy, in Karen, by Mrs. Mason, very
much needed in our schools. The dry
season is now opening upon us, and I

must, at least, visit the southern Ka-
rens. I iiave usually gone into the

Burman villages, but in consideration

of the Board's circular on retrenchment
in travelling expenses, I have aban-
doned the idea of doing any thing in

that way this season.

Excursion to Pijaung Pyet Creek—Con-
version of drunkards—Interesting fe-
male convert.

19. I have just returned from a visit

with br. W^ade to the head waters of
Pyaung Pyet Creek, where there are

ten or a dozen Karen houses scattered

over an extent of half a day's walk
from one extreme to the other. Though
the inhabitants are few and scattered,

yet the region is full of intensely inter-

esting associations, connected with the

first promulgation of the gospel to the

Karens. Here was the scene of some
of br. Boardman's earliest efforts, and
here it has been my privilege to enter

into his labors. Repeatedly have I

gone down with the joyful converts

into the transparent streams, in obedi-

ence to the Savior's command ; but

many of the Christians have moved
away to other neighborhoods. The
number of baptisms is however but a

poor index to the missionary's feelings.

The little evidences he obtains of truth

taking deeper and deeper root in the

hearts of Chiistians or inquirers, that

might pass unnoticed by a casual ob-

server, are more cheering to his spirits,

and afford far more satisfactory evi-

dence that the Lord is with him, than

"the numbering of the people," which
is so popular with the public. A few
years ago, the heads of the family in

whose house we spent the Sabbath,

were regarded as hopeless drunkards,

and when I went that way they would

I

scarcely give me a patient hearing.
Three or four years ago they promised
me to abandon their wicked practices,

and they have, I believe, been faithful

to their promise. Though neither of
them has been baptized, yet they both
give increasing evidence of conversion.

The old man accompanied us to the

houses of some unbelievers, and when
one of them observed carelessly, "I do
not understand these things," he re-

marked, " We never understand if we
do not believe ; but when we believe,

then by little and little we understand."
The observation was so spontaneous
and approi)riate, as to show that light

was progressing in his own mind far

more conclusively than any direct state-

ment could have done, however clear.

On Saturday evening the old woman
showed me a pile of fuel gathered for

the following day, and pointing to it at

the foot of the steps, said, "Will it be
right to take it up as we want it to-

morrow, or ought I to bring it up into

the room ? " Such inquiries, if they
do not show much knowledge, at least

show a sincere desire to know, and,

what is better, to do what the precepts

of religion require.

Though there are about fifteen Chris-

tians here, few of them can read intel-

ligently, and a young married woman,
who was in Mrs. Wade's school, is, it

appears, both the principal reader and
expounder of the scriptures, when they
assemble on the Sabbath for religious

worship. She certainly manifests a
most laudable desire to understand the

scriptures, and far excels any of the

other sex in her neighborhood. At
every favorable opportunity she was at

my side, with her babe on one arm and
her book in the other hand, to make
some pertinent inquiry in relation to

one passage or another. Sometimes
the question was, " Is this verse to be
understood literally ? "—and at others,
" What is meant by this figure ? " I

thought of Mary, who sat at Jesus' feet \

and it appeared to me, that to give the

gospels—all that she had of the bible

—

to one such inquiring mind, was worth
all the money that Christians in Amer-
ica have subscribed to support the Bur-

man mission; as I felt sure the privi-

lege of preparing these gospels for

such inquirers, and then expounding
them, was worth all the sacrifices re-

quired of missionaries, and that it is a
work inferior only to that of the angel

who shall proclaim, "The kingdoms
of this world have become the king-

doms of the Lord and of his Christ."
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Baptism— Gratitude of an aged Chris-

tian.

On the SabbatFi two persons were
baptized by br. Wade—one a woman
who several years ago was a pupil for

a few months in Mrs. Mason's school,

and was remarkable for nothing so

much as her stupidity. But there is

soinething about her history that seems
to point her out as one of God's chosen
people. She came to the school from
a neighborhood that has always been
opposed to Christianity, and from a

family that has ever preserved an un-
broken front in their ranks. Several
years after having been married to a
worldly man, she was left a widow.
She has recently married a Christian,

at the same time declaring her deter-

mination to becojne a Christian her-

self ; and her sincerity is unquestiona-
ble, though her opportunities for Chris-

tian instruction are few. The other

was a young woman who had lived

with us, and of whose piety we then
had satisfactory evidence.

One or two houses of unbelievers

among the hills on Nyaung creek,

which we visited, have persons among
their inmates who are not destitute of

religious impressions, though they are

living in heathenish practices. At one
house the woman said, "I approve of
Christianity ; it is a pure and holy re-

ligion ; but what can I do among un-
believers ?" At the other we found the

head of the family exceedingly har-

dened and obstinate, as usual, but his

wife declared herself in our favor, and
said she would be a Christian, were it

not for her husband, and that she was
often abused for her partiality to Chris-

tianity.

On Monday we made a visit to two
Christian houses on Khat creek. We
found the mother of one of the fami-

lies, who nine years ago was brought
on the back of one of her children sev-

eral miles to be baptized, still "rejoic-

ing in hope," in the midst of great in-

firmities, and her mouth filled with

thanks to God for all his goodness.

"How often," she said, "have I heard

the associates of my former days pray

that they might meet with the words
of God, and they died without finding

them, while I am permitted to hear
them. Great is the goodness of God.
And thou, my son, though I cannot
speak thy language, thou canst speak
mine. I recollect when one of the

teacheresses was here, 1 could not un-

derstand her, and she could not under-

stand me, so all I could do was to gaze
on her face in silence ; but she told
me that in heaven we shall all speak
one language. Ah! how I love to

think of heaven, and long to arrive
there, and to the presence of God and
of Jesus who died for us. How he
must have loved us to die for us! Who
ever before heard of one so loving an-
other as to die for him?" Such are
the hopes and consolations which God
has confided to American Baptists for

this waiting people. Are they too
poor to send them, that they halt in

the work, so auspiciously begun—yet
only begun ? Look at the houses and
lands taxed for Baptist societies, or
cotmt the meeting-houses consecrated
to Baptist principles, or glance, on the
Sabbath day, within their walls, and
say. Is it indeed true that " we are too
few to go up and take the land ? " Shall
not the voice of those who die praying
for the " words of God," and find tliem

not, enter into the ears of the Lord of
Sabaoth to our condemnation ?

The Communion at Tavoy—Prospects

for laborers among the Burmans of
Tavoy.

24. I have just had the privilege of
administering the communion to the
little Burman church here, and though
we are a little flock, few in number
and small in graces, yet as I looked on
the feeble inroad that has here been
made into satan's kingdom, my heart
overflowed with gratitude to God for
" the day of small things." The occa^
sion was the more interesting from the
fact that it was the last meeting in

which we expect to be together, till

the close of the season, should our
lives be continued through its labors.

Br. and sister Wade intend starting to-

morrow morning for the Christian set-

tlements near Eseh, at the head waters
of Tavoy river. The dreary wilderness
through which they must travel for sev-
eral days, exposed to the wild beasts,

is fresh in my memory, having trav*

ersed it myself last season. The father
of a little girl on our compound was
devoured by tigers near where I slept

one evening, and I have lain awake
there, listening to the blowing of the
elephants near, whose ponderous step

would have been instant death. The
privilege of being allowed to make any
little sacrifices for Him who sacrificed

heaven and himself for us, is a suffi-

cient reward.
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How damp were the vapors lliat fell on his

head!
How hard was his pillow ! how humble his bed I

Come saiiils and adore him, come bow at his

feet

:

0 g-ive Him the glory, the praise, that is meet."

Havingcompleted my part ofthe trans-

lation ofthelSew Testanient.I feel more
at liberty to devote a portion of my time
to active labors among the Burmans
around n)e, than I have done for some
years. I feel urged the more to this

cause by the recent intelligence from
the meeting i!i Philadelphia, by v.hich
it appears no new laborers are to be
sent out, and all hope of seeing a mis-
sionary wholly devoted to the Burman
population of this place has expired.

1 know of no place that I would choose
in j)reference to Tavoy, werel labor-

ing exclusively for the Burmans. It is

true, the church has been decreasing
lor the last year or two, and so would
a chinch in America with no njore at-

tention bestowed upon it than has been
given to the Burman church in Ta-
voy. Active labors among the Karens,
preparing books and conducting them
through tl)e [)ress, have almost exclu-

sively occupied the attention of 3Ir.

Wade and myself, and the Bnrmans
have been almost wholly left to the na-

tive assistants.

The Tavoyers are almost [)i-over-

bial for their opposition to Christianity,

but I am not willing to adtnit that
|

they are any more inaccessible to the
i

truth than other heathen people, who i

having satisfied their curiosity, which
|

always makes a new people ajjjjear for a 1

time promising, have not been the sub-
j

jects of evangelical labors to a suffi-
|

cient extent to induce them to think
j

and wei^h the claims of the new reli-
i

There are abundance of people in town
who would receive your religion ifthey
w ere capable of observing it,"

Tonjorrow I propose starting on my
annual journey to the south, atiiong
the Karens, and the Bin-mans can have
very little attention before next rains

^

and this is, and always has been, most
disastrous to all efforts for the Burman
population. But as the path of duty
is plain, we must walk in it, and leave
the thousands of Tavoy to appeal to
the churches at home, and inquire why
they do not have a missionary.

EXTRACT FKOM A LETTER OF MR. AB-
BOTT, DATED MAULMAI>', DEC. 26,
1839.

The visit of JMr. Abbott and Sir. Kincaid to

Rangoon, as mentioned in Mr. Kincaid's letter,

(p. 164-J will be recollected by our readers, and

also the invitation of the viceroy for their fami-

lies to come and reside in that city. In order

to comply with this request, Mr Abbott left

i Rangoon Dec. 15, (Mr. K. having previously

left.) and returned to Maulmain, intending in

go back to Rangoon with his famil}' as soon as

the proper arrangements could be made. While

at Maulmain Mr. A. writes under the above

date concerning

—

The state of tJiiiigs at Mauhee—PanUi-
nau—Basstin.

I remained at Rangoon six weeks,
where I had an opportunity of seeing
all the assistants, and many of the
Christians, and of learning more par-
ticularly what had passed among them
during my absence.

At 3Iaubee and in the surrounding
gion offered them. When 1 go out

j

villages, several of the assistants have
into the streets and zayats, I meet with

i

spent their time in preaching from
about as much attention to my message

I
house to house, attending funerals, and

as 1 should expect to meet in the streets
;

conducting meetings on the Sabbath,
of a city in America; as much as I

{

They suffered no persecution during-

have actually met with among the pro
miscuous multitude in the roads about
Boston. In every part of the world
where my lot has been cast, I have
found the "love of the world" the real

cause of all op[)osition to the holy doc-

trines of evangelical religion, though
often met in different garbs. "If God,
by praying to him," said a man to me
the other day, "will give me food and
raiment, silver and gold, I will believe

in him. As it is, I must work, I cannot
sit down to read books." Another ob-

served, "We know very well that your

my absence, and were as free from op-
pression as any of their fellow country-

men are under the iron hand of des-

potism. They could not see why I

should leave them; and it was with
difficulty I could make them under-

stand that it was for their sake—that

they were more likely to suffer from
their rulers, if it were known that they

had any intercourse Avith foreigners.

I had no idea, till my late return, what
an effect it had upon them, simply to

know that a missionary was in the

countrv, although but very few of them
religion is good, but we cannot keep it. I

might ever see him. They are well
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aware of the jealousy of the Burmese
government towards foreigners just

now, and that even thtir loyalty is sus-

l)ected ; still they would by all means
prefer to have me remain there, and
risk the consequences. Such afl^iction

and confidence towards their teachers,

repay them for all their sufferings and
toils, a thousand fold.

There have been a few cases of
backsliding in the Maubee church,
which will require discipline. One,
I fear, will need to be excluded. The
others (three) appear penitent, have
confessed their faults, and continue in

the fellowship of the church. How-
many have embraced the gospel since

I left, it is impossible to tell. A large

number are anxious to be baptized,

and are willing to suffer whatever may
result if I will make them a visit.

Shortly after my arrival at Rangoon,
several of the assistants came in to see

me, who had just returned from Pan-
tanau, and Bassein, where they had
spent several months. The reports

they brought from those places were
of the most cheering character. The
Pantanau church is walking in the fear

of the Lord, and in the comforts of the

Holy Ghost, and very many in the sur-

rounding villages have turned unto the

Lord during the year.

Siiccess of the gospel at Bassein— Oppo-
sition of the Karens.

At Bassein, the "young chief" con-
tinues to be as actively engaged in do-
ing good as ever. His house is a great

Bethel— a temple of God, whither the

people from the neighboring and dis-

tant villages resort, to learn to read,

and how to worship God. He is the

only baptized individual in that region,

and consequently is the only one who
can be reckoned a member of the

church. How many there are there

who would be considered proper sub-

jects of baptism it is impossible to say.

The assistants think there are from
600 to 1000 who are decidedly Chris-

tians. Although but one has been
baptized there, still the line of demar-
cation between those who serve God
and those who serve him not, is dis-

tinctly drawn, and generally, there ex-

ists on the part of those who reject the

gospel, a most bitter hatred towards
the Christians. In fact, the Karen
converts fear their own countrymen,
who are enemies to the gospel, more
than Burman officers. Sometimes,
even in families, there exists the most
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deadly opposition, and not only are "a
man's foes they of his own household,"

but they are often his bitterest foes.

Notwithstanding, I know of several

villages where the people are all de-

cidedly Christian ; and although it has

been denied by some that there are

"whole villages who have turned to

God," yet if diey will take a trip with

me into the Karen jungles I will show
them several such

!

Political aspect of Burmah—Prospects

for missionary labor at Rangoon.

Mr. Kincaid and I intended to go to

Rangoon immediately vvith our fami-

lies, relying on the promises of the

woondouk who was there ^vhen we
arrived, who invited us to bring our

families and promised us protection.

But he has gone up to the capital in

disgrace, and his successor is another

man. A few days since, I received

letters from the British resident there,

Capt. McLeod, and from British n>er-

chants, which indicate that their stay

in the country will be short. Even
before I left, affaii's wore a gloomy as-

pect, and, since then, the resident made
up his mind to leave the country alto-

getlier; but was induced to remain by

the woondouk, who told him he would
make ample and satisfactory explana-

tions, &c. The resident refused to

remain any longer within the stock-

ades, and has secured a more safe resi-

dence without the town, on the bank of

the river, where he has gun boats, and
an armed schooner near by, for his pro-

tection. All the English gentlemen
there consider it would be the height of

presumption in us to think of remov-
ing our families there at present.

I expect letters in a few days which
will determine the question. But with

the permission of divine providence, I

shall go, and shall hope to be allowed
to see the Karens who may come into

the city, to encourage and direct the
assistants, and to afford to all the Ka-
ren Christians the satisfaction of know-
ing that their teacher has not forsaken
them.

I believe nothing can be done effect-

ually among the Burmans under the
present government. Among the Ka-
rens, I should deem it highly inupru-

dent, to say the least, to make any ef-

forts openly myself. Much can be
accomplished among them through the

assistants, as they can travel and labor

quietly without being recognized as

teachers of religion, by the ever watch-
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fill, jealous Burman officers. And I

shall deem it my duly to stop at Ran-
goon and direct their efforts, if I can
do it with safety to them, and with any
hope of effecting more good than in-

jury.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF MR.
JBRONSON.

In a communication from Jaipur, of dale

Oct. 23, 1839, which accompanied copies of

elementary school books prepared by the

missionaries, prol^ably the first books ever

printed in the Siiigpho and Na^a languages,

—

Mr. Bronson, after announcing the printing of

these books, adds

—

The question now arises. Are our
hearts to be cheered by seeing these
tribes become a reading people? To
see them forsaking the customs of their

ancestors, who have ever been preju-

diced against hooks, and bearing home
to their villages the silent messengers
of truth—to see the chase given up
for the school, and their numerous
festivities for the house of prayer ^nd
praise—to see the Savior enthroned
in many of their hearts—these are

changes almost too great and glorious,

for a weak faith confidently to antici-

pate. But our God has promised, and
he will perfortTi.—In preparing elemen-
tary books, it is painful to know that

Ave are not directly teaching " Christ
and Him crucified," but it is an alle-

viating thought, that we are by this

means acquiring that familiarity with
the dialects of the tribes, which is es-

sential to enable us to proclaim the

gospel with success. The Catechism
in Naga is in type, and will be printed
in a few days.

Many rumors of war with Burmese,
Singplios, and Khamptis, are current
here, and a large number of troo})s are
now out against the last two tribes.

How this will affect our mission is

known only to God. The fact is, but
little direct missionary work can be
done, until the question of war or no
war with Burmah is settled ; and pro-

bably not until this whole tract of
country comes under the British sway.

Mr. Bronson writes further from Jaipur, un-

der date of Dec. 1, 1839, as follows :

The whole of that fertile country
lying northerly between this and Sadi-

ya (called Mattak,) has been this week
taken by the company—and I pi-ay God
that no\'. Satan may be spoiled of his

goods here, that it may be retaken and
won over to Christ by our missionaries,

—and that it may become as noted for

its zealous Christianity, as it has been
for its heathenism. Every worldly
interest in this country is prospering.
The sons of Japhetare being enlarged,
and they are dwelling in the tents of
Shem. And may not faith anticipate

that all these movements will be made
to conduce to throw over this naked,
sunken people, the mantle of salvation ?

How long ere this shall be, we cannot
predict ; and what is to be the chain
of events that shall set wide open every
door into the Singpho, Burmese and
Chinese countries, is known to God
alone ; but there is much in the politi-

cal aspect of this country, to promise
the speedy consummation of this de-

sirable object.

Since my last, I have been making
the necessary arrangements for a sec-

ond tour to the Hills,—and getting

through the press the Catechism, and
a small book of phrases in Singpho and
Naga.

I have much pleasure in informing
you that the Hon. S. C. Robertson, depu-
ty governor of Bengal, has forwarded
tlirough Capt. Jenkins to me, 200 rs.

for the Naga mission, to be spent in

defraying the expenses of a second
tour. That Hon. gentleman formerly
held the post now occupied by Capt.
Jenkins, and is a warm friend to the
best interests of this province. I also

forward to you a note from Capt.
Jenkins who prof)oses to give a dona-
tion of 500 rs. for the benefit of schools
among the Nagas.
Thus you see that the Naga mission

has friends here who have liberally

contributed funds for its benefit. The
question that remains to be settled is,

will this people so change their long-

standing customs as to receive books
and become a reading people ? Will
they follow the example of the Karens?
As yet we have had but little encour-
agement from them, but we must trust

in Him who can turn the hearts of
men as the rivers of waters are tin-ned.

They are almost daily at my house,

and I have frequent opportunities of

conversing with them uj)on the great

truths of the gospel, and of showing
them clearly my object in coming
among them. They appear friendly,

and I hope to have the joy of leading

some of them to the Savior.
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Our school has never been as flour-

ishing since, as it was belore the war.

That scattered our precious company,
and recently the cholera raged to so

alarming an extent, tliat the place was
for a time rapidly depopulating. We
have a very ])leasant school now, num-
bering from fifteen to twenty scliolars.

Mrs. Bronson devotes much of her

time to the instruction of the school,

which has relieved me of care, and
left me time for other important du-
ties.

Mr, Bronson having visited the Nam Sang

Naga Hills, in the prosecution of his mission-

ary labors, writes to his brethren at Jaipur, un-

der date of January 1, 1840, as follows :

—

I have been led to query whether I

ought not to aim at something more
than I formerly have done in laboring

here. It is just one year to-day since

I first set out to make inquiries as to

the expediency of visiting the people
of the hills. The result you know.
God has seen fit to ap])rove the mea-
sure. Friends and donors have tmex-
pcctedly appeared, until there is quite

a fund ou hand, to be devoted (ixpress-

ly for the benefit of this ])eople. A
kind providence has favored us until

we have been able to publish the first

books in their language, and to erect a

small mission house among them. This
has given time and opportunity to test

their feelings, and to judge pretty near-

ly what will be the result of missionary
effort on their behalf. Notwithstanding
all their fears, prejudices, and apparent
disinclination to books, there are evi-

dences and encouragements amounting
almost to certainty, that they will, "in
due time," become a reading and reli-

gious people. The great objects now
to be accomplished are, 1st

—

The ac-

quisition of the language. 2d

—

The
translation of the scriptures and useful

books. 3d

—

The instruction of the youth.

4th

—

The preaching of the gospel.

These objects cannot be as well ac-

complished by dividing the time of the

missionary at the two places
;
since, if

he succeed in gaining the attention of
the people at all while with them, it

would very likely be diverted during
his absence. For these and other rea-

sons, it becomes a question whether it

is not my duty to remove with my
family at once, with the intention of
spending the most of the ensuing year
at this place, aiming directly at the ac-

complishment of the first three objects

mentioned above. One circumstance

that renders it desirable is, I have en-
gaged the services of a most useful

person for the next two years, and I

may not be al>le to secure him longer.

Another circumstance to be taken into

the account is, notv the natives are

quiet, but it is very doubtful what will

be the state of things two or three

years hence. In Boliram we have
also an excellent assistant, and he will

doubtless be able to employ his talents

in a way more useful to the mission
than ever before. In case new mis-
sionaries should be sent out, some ad-

vance of this kind should be made in

order to assist them in entering upon
their labors advantageously.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF MR.

BROWN, DATED JAIPU'R, JAN. 10, 1840.

During the rains of the siunmer it

was very sickly here, and much of the

time little was done besides taking

care of the sick. The cholera raged
dreadfully for about six weeks. This
scourge has passed over all A'sam this

season, and even now it is said to pre-

vail in some places.

My own health for the last three

•months has been miserable, and I have
sometimes almost concluded it was
duty to give up my labors foi- a season,

and take a journey upon the water for

its benefit. I trust, however, that I

shall not be reduced to that extremity.

I have returns of fever and ague about
once in two weeks, which are very se-

vere, and as they generally last a week
or more at a time, they render me al-

most unfit for business. It is only by
the free use of quinine that the fever

is broken up. Mrs. Brown is equally

subject to these attacks, so that we are

often both sick at the same time.

Amidst all our afflictions and dis-

couragements, however, we have rea-

son to say that God has been good to

us. We have passed through scenes
of trial and danger the past year, and
our lives have l3een graciously pre-

served through them all. We trust

the afflictions we have experienced
have been sanctified to us for our good.

Since arriving at Jaipiir, I have re-

sumed the practice of daily evening
worship, and reading and explaining
the scriptures in the native language,

though the service has seldom been
attended by any but our own servants,

and the workmen in our enjploy. They
always listen with attention, but the
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truth seems to have little effect upon
their hearts.

As a station, Jaipur bids fair to be-

come one of the first in imporlance in

A'sam. Akhough it is but two years

since a commencement was made here,

it has now a large population. The
tea estal)]ishnient promises to be far

more successllil than was anticipated.

During the past season, the territory of
the Mattak Raja, extending from Sa-
diya to the Buri Dihing river, has been
transferred to the immediate govern-
ment of the company ; and the Jurhath
District having previously been taken \

possession of, we have an ample field, I

and full access to every part of U})per

A'sam, without fear of being molested
by any of tlie native rulers.

STeloogoos.

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER OF MR. DAY
DATED MADRAS, JAN. 15, 1840.

Since my last conununication my
residence has continued in Madras, and
here have been my most important
labors. As to this section of Teloogoo
ivork, (not country, for it is Tamil coun-
try for fifty miles around us,) we have
here opportunity for preaching the'

gospel, and distributing many tracts,

from which we cannot but hope that

much good will result; still we regard
the field for Teloogoo labor as less in-

viting and encouraging than that pre-

sented in the proper Teloogoo coun-
try. In my excursions through the

city for tract distribution, although my
resort is to such parts as contain most
Teloogoos, tiie demand for Tamil tracts

equals and generally exceeds that for
i

Teloogoo. In the early part of the

last year I made a long tour into the

Teloogoo country, with scriptures and
tractSjVhere I distributed about 3500
tracts, and nearly 500 portions of scrip-

ture, (mostly Matthew,) where none
had ever been seen before

;
usually

giving but one tract to an individual,

and that on his proving his ability to

read, by reading a few lines in my
hearing. During this tour into the

central portion of Telingana, my heart

was often encouraged by the fact, that

among the people to whom my life is

devoted, so large a proportion are able

to read their ow n language. The more
acquaintance I gain with the Teloogoos

in their own country, the more inter-

est I feel in them as a people, and the

more I am impressed with their supe-

riority over the Tamulians, and the

importance of the missionary enterprise

being carried forward among them
with energy. You will perceive by the

above that there is an interesting field

before the laborer for this peojjle, and
Ave may expect that it will prove a

wide door of usefulness. Since July

last I have had one efhcient assistant,

a native of Tanjore, a Tamil, who is, I

trust, a sincere and devoted disciple of
our blessed Lord and Savior. Since
August he has been in Nellore, a large

town, 110 miles north of Madras, and
the centre of a vast population of pure
Teloogoos. By accounts which he
sends me twice a month, I have reason

to believe good is being done there.

Later intelligence from Mr. Day intimates

that he proposed removing from Madras to

Nellore, " not relinquishing Madras as a sta-

tion of the Board, but vacating it for a time,

until a missionary can be specially assigned to

that city."

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF MR. ONCK-
E.\, DATED HAMBURG, MAY 26, 1840.

The report of Mr. Onckeu's imprisonment,

mentioned in our last No., is painfully cou-

li l ined by the following letter, tcntten in prison.

Our readers will rejoice, however, that it has

been the good pleasure of our Lord to make

these trying circumstances an occasion for the

greater display of his power and grace in up-

holding his servants j and their prayers, we

trust, will be fervent, that the faith and patience

of our beloved brethren fail not, that the meas-

ures adopted for their release may be rendered

of God effectual, and that the present hindran-

ces to the spread of the Gospel in Germany

and other European countries, may be speedily

taken out of the way.

The Lord Jesus has now counted

me also worthy to suffer bonds for his

sake. The threats of the senate have

at last been put into execution. I was
arrested on Wednesday evening, Ma}'

i
13, and lodged in this prison. A few
davs after, I was taken up to the police

office, and asked why 1 had continued

to preach, notwithstanding the prohibi-

tion of the authorities. I answered, be-

cause I was following the command of

Christ, as contained in the scriptures,

and the dictates of my conscience,

as controlled by those scriptures; and

because I believed no magistrate had a
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right to interfere with a man's con-
science in matters of religion. This
Wds put down, with what 1 must not

omit to add, the declaration, that I

should never depart from the line of
conduct hitherto pursued in this mat-
ter; and I was taken hack to prison.

On the 23(1 of May I was again taken
to the police office, when the sentence
of the senate was read to me. It is to

the following effect: "That whereas
Jolm GerhartI Oncken has continued to

])reach, haptize and admininister the

Lord's Supper according to his own
confession, noiwitlistanding the prohi-

bition of the authorities, it is ordered
that he be imprisoned for four weeks,
and pay the costs^ of his prosecution,

and bo informed that severer measures
will be resorted to in case of any fu-

ture transgression of the orders of
the senate. Brethren Kobner and
Laui/e were each sentenced to eight

days im})risonment. I was then es-

corted back to [)rison. 3Iy dear wife

has been periuitted to see nje, only in

the presence of the keeper, but he
would not allow us to speak in Eng-
lish. The people, assembled on the

evening of my arrest, were dispersed

by the police and soldiers.

As the memorials presented to the

Hamburg senate by the many pastors

of otu- denomination, both in the Uni-

ted States and in England, have pro-

duced no effect, at least so far as I

know, it has been strongly recom-
mended to me by our lawyer and
Christian friends to induce our breth-

ren, both in the United States and Great
Britain, to present another memorial
through their respective governments.
I beg to call your early attention to this

subject, and request you, if it be at all

practicable, to lose no time in effecting

it. It should also be stated, that ac-

cording to the practice of our churches
I have been regularly ordained.

1 rejoice to say, that the Lord is

keeping me in perfect peace, and free

from all anxiety as to the result of the

present struggle. Jill power in heaven
and earth is in the hands of Him, who
is upholding the universe only for one
purpose—his own glory, in the ingath-

eringaud eternal salvation of his elect.

Hitherto the grace and providence of

God have been so wonderfully mani-
fested, in our preservation and increase,

that from this consideration, also, we

I are bound to exercise the strongest

confidence in our sovereign Lord.

1

Since my last, we have had constant-

j

ly new accessions, and one of my first

i

acts after my release will be to baptize

j

several dear converts, who have been
I already accepted by the church. Our
. meetings I shall have to conduct on a

!
smaller scale, by which my labors will

I be much increased. This, with the pos-
sibility of being imprisoned again for a

i longer time, makes me now think seri-

I
ously of giving up my official connec-

j
tion with the Edinburgh Bible Society,

;
as I fear I cannot pay so much atten-

tion to its object as I should. Dear
breihren, pray for us, that the Lord
may make us faithful to his word. For
what you have already done for Ger-

' many, and especially lor the cause at

. Hamburg, accept of my warmest thanks
' and those of the church. I doubt not

j

the many precious soids—especially

I

the one hundred and more united to-

I

gether in church fellowship in this

city—will be your richest reward.

* These amount to 5^0 ; and as I cannot

conscientiously pay such au iniquitous exaction,

I expect the police will lake iny furnil<4re.

33oinestfc.

ISSTKUCTIorfS OF THE BOARD TO MESSRS.

CO>'STANTI>'E AND FIELDING, MISSIONA-

RIES TO WEST AFRICA.

[Presented by the Foreig-n Secretary, and pub-
lished by order of the Board.]

Dear Brethren,—The Board of Mana-

g-ers of the Baptist GeHeral Convention have

directed me to meet you on this occasion, and

to recognize you publicly as missionaries of the

gospel under their appointment to Western and

Interior Africa. I am also instructed to state

to you distinctly, though briefly, the nature of

the relations thus constituted between you and

the Board, and the reciprocal duties and claims

involved therein. These relations are of a most

intimate and influential kind, and, with the favor

of Providence, not to be sundered during your

natural life. And it seems proper to enter into

a more full exposition of their nature and of the

obligations which they impose, as mutually un-

derstood by us, than it has been convenient to

present at any one previous interview. You
are on the eve of your departure for the distant

land of your assigned service. If the views

entertained of the connection now formed, were,

on our part, inconsistent with yours, it would

be important to ascertain the fact before you

leave your native shores, that by friendly con-

sultation face to face, we might adjust our dif-

ferences, or, failing of this, might amicably and

with least disaster dissolve the connection,
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We feel it also a pleasure to make au unre-

served disclosure of our own understanding of

these relations, in token of the confidence we

repose in you, and as a pledge of Christian

frankness, which ought from the first to charac-

terize the intercourse of fellow-laborers in a

work of disinterested love, and which, by the

grace of God, we intend habitually to exercise,

in confident expectation of its being reciproca-

ted in turn by you.

The simple statement of the relations subsist-

ing between you and the Board of the General

Convention, is, that you are sent by them to a

foreign land to aid in communicating the gos-

pel of Christ to such as have not received it.

After years of patient and careful inquiry, you

are satisfied that it is your duty, and with

the conviction of duty it has become your

choice, to go in person to disseminate the gos-

pel in heathen lands. To fulfil this service the

more expeditiously and eflectively, you have

sought the countenance and cooperation of

Christian brethren. You have made known

your convictions of duty and your desire to act

conformably to them, to the Board, and have

requested their sanction, direction and support.

The Hoard, acting on behalf of the General

Convention and of the community whom the

Convention represents, and approving your

views in respect to your personal duty and the

general principles affecting its proper fulfilment,

have, in accordance with your expressed wishes,

appointed you to the service ; and thus, we
have mutually incurred and imposed responsi-

bilities which it will be alike our happiness and

our sacred duty faithfully to discharge.

It will be tjour part, on reaching your field of

labor, agreeably to your present expectation

and purpose, to give yourselves wholly to the

work for which you are sent.

As it regards the heathen for whose salvation

you go forth, you will endeavor to gain early

access to their understandings and hearts, ac-

quiring their langiiage, so as to write and speak

it with correctness and fluency, securing their

confidence, ascertaining the readiest modes of

influencing their feelings and conduct, and em-

ploying assiduously every right means in your

power to impart to them the knowledge and

fear of the Lord. You will preach the gospel

to them,—to individuals, and to assemblies, in

the house and by the waj', in city and in forest.

You will translate the Holy Scriptures into their

native language, reducing the language, if need

be, to a written form
;
you will establish schools,

to teach them the elements of useful science,

and especially how to read and understand the

scriptures
5
you will, if blessed in your labors,

constitute churches, and raise up native assist-

ants and preachers of the word j you will, in

short, lay the foundations of an intelligent,

moral and Christian community, who shall em-
body within themselves the means and the ma-
terials of their mental and spiritual edification,

and by the grace of God be eventually built up

a spiritual house, Jesus Christ himself being the

chief corner stone.

As it respects the Board, under whose sanc-

tion and direction you go forth, you will fre-

quently and fully disclose to them your mission-

ary operations, and the results, and, as far as

practicable, the circumstances aflfecting the

same 5 and will freely confer with them in re-

gard to all important measures and the grounds

on which they are proposed, especially such as

concern the particular sphere of your service

or the pecuniary liabilities of the Board ; care-

fully conforming your decisions to their instruc-

tions from time to time received.

On the other hand, it will be the part of the

Board to convey you, by the earliest approved

opportunity, to your place of destination, and

promote your favorable reception among the

people; to provide for your suitable support,

so that your life and health may be prolonged,

and your attention be given exclusively to your

appropriate work ; to furnish, as far as practi-

cable, all desirable means and facilities for the

accomplishment of the ends in view, and to

impart such counsel and direction as your cir-

cumstances and their best judgment shall sug-

gest. It will also be their duty, and the duty

of the churches for whom they act, to keep

themselves as fully acquainted as ma}- be, with

all your missionary concerns, to remember and

care for you in their afl!ections and prayers, to

sympathize in all your perplexities and sor-

rows, to intercede for your early and large suc-

cess, and to see, so far as their instrumentality

may avail, that others be raised up to enter

into your labors, so that what you shall have

sown and watered with many prayers and

tears, ma}' be gathered in.

The field of labor allotted to you is the one

of your choice, and in designating you to it,

the Board have evinced the disposition which

they uniformly cherish, to consult in this respect

the predilections of their missionaries. And
the designation is made in the hope that you

will be permitted by a gracious Providence to

enter there, and labor assiduously and success-

fully to the close of your lives. But if it be

ascertained at any point that the way is not

prepared before you, or that having reached

the place of your proposed residence, you can-

not prosecute your work to advantage, or that,

for any sufficient cause, you would do well to

retire to another station, the Board will hold

themselves free to change your location in ac-

cordance with their clear couvictions of duty.
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They would not feel at liberty to act capricious-

ly or hastily, or, in ordinary cases, without free

consultation with the missionaries ; but in view

of considerations of great moment, such as, we

doubt not, would make the decisions of the

Board as satisfactory to your minds as to their

own.

In regard to your mode and means of ope-

ration, wherever you labor, the Board will

consider themselves bound to keep constantly

in mind the object of their organization and of

your appointment—the communication of the

gospel to the heathen—and the course best fit-

led to promote this object they will feel con-

strained steadily to pursue. On one hand, they

will not be empowered to assign to you any

service incompatible with the judicious prose-

cution of the work to which you are sent; on

the other, when you shall have presented all

the facts and considerations bearing on a case,

which are deemed important, you will esteem

it a relief, we doubt not, to transfer to the

Board, in all practicable cases, the responsibil-

ity of its decision, while their central relation

to all the missions and their prolonged experi-

ence may be supposed to be eminently favora-

ble to a safe and salutary result.

In consulting for the enlargement of your

mission, both as to the number of its members

and their effective means, the Board will highly

appreciate whatever information you may com-

municate, but will necessarily graduate the man-

ner and amount of their appropriations by the ex-

lent of the resources committed to their hands.

The subject of your personal expenditures is

one of peculiar delicacy, but among brethren,

having a common aim and confiding in each

other's integrity and considerate kindness, will

occasion no serious difficulty. The Board have

appropriated to your personal support an an-

nual sum graduated according to the experi-

ence of the missionaries now resident in Africa,

and supposed to be ample. If, however, your

location should be ultimately fixed as is contem-

plated, at a remote and interior station, the ap-

propriation may prove inadequate, in which

case you will freely make the fact known to

the Board ; or it may be found to be unneces-

sarily large, which also you will honorably dis-

close. On either emergenc}' the Board will be

equally prompt and cheerful in adapting the

annual allowance to your circumstances and

the means which shall be placed at their dispo-

sal ; and having once ascertained and settled,

on full consultation with each other, the rates

of allowance, will freely refer to your option the

continuance of your service, in case of their

reduction. It is mutually understood by us,

that all expenditures, both personal and com-

mon; are to be regulated by a strict and wise

economy, sedulously guarding against waste or

extravagance, but withholding nothing essential

to your health and the highest efficiency, which

the funds entrusted to the Board can supply.

The relations between the Board and their

missionaries being thus intimate, and the inter-

ests and duties that are involved, of so great

moment, and in some respects difficult to be

appreciated and fulfilled, it is reasonable to in-

quire into the grounds of our security that they

will be duly sustained. What assurances have

j

the Board that you will faithfully execute the

j

service to which you are appointed ? What
I are the grounds of your confidence that the

I

Board, and the Convention for whom they act,

will not cast off your claims to their support,

though you abide faithful ?

To these very natural and proper inquiries it

may be answered, 1st. The relations subsisting

between you and us are founded on prior rela-

tions, which we sustain in common to the Lord

Jesus and those who have not received his gos-

pel. We are all. professedly, servants of the

same Lord, obligated and disposed to do his

will and promote his glory among men. We
are animated alike with compassion for those to

whom the gospel of his salvation has not been

sent. We are alike desirous to employ our

strength to the best advantage in spreading the

knowledge of this salvation throughout the

earth. We are equally of one mind in regard

to the nature of the Gospel, and the right meth-

ods of its promulgation. The Board have as-

certained on mature investigation, satisfactory

evidences of your personal piety and soundness

in the Christian faith as held by the churches,

on whose behalf you go forth, and that you

have received a dispensation from the Great

Head of the church to this special service. On.

the other hand, the faith of the churches, their

love to the Redeemer, and conipassion for the

dying heathen, and their constancy of purpose

in support of the missionary cause, are known

to you. It is this oneness of faith and charac-

ter, this identity of aim, this community of in-

terests, in respect to Christ and the heathen,

that constitute one of our surest pledges of mutu-

al fidelity. The very design of our connection

—to facilitate and hasten the right accomplish-

ment of the same specified result—and the ac-

knowledged subserviency of our respective

offices thereto, make our relations to each oth-

er, and to Christ, alike sacred and inviolable.

2. Superadded, however, to these primary

obligations, and enhancing their force, is the

fact, that a missionary connection has been

formed between you and the Board, and a

mutual pledge given, not indeed in express

terms but by implication, that its conditions shall

be honorably fulfilled. The Board have ap-
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pointed you their missionaries in the confidence

that 3-ou are not only competent to the work

assigned, but will carry it forward in conformity

with the principles on which the appointment is

made ; that as you have received the gospel,

so you will impart the same, and not another
j

that you will publish the entire gospel, and keep

no part of it back 5 that you will endeavor to

make it, both orally and in the written transla-

tion, as intelligible to those to whom you dis-

pense it, as it is to you ; that you will devote

yourselves honestly and exclusively to this one

object, intermeddling with no other, except in

its subserviency to your great work ; and that

in so doing, 3'ou will hold yourselves responsi-

ble to the Convention, through their constituted

agents. On the other hand, you have the high-

est authority that the Board enter into their re-

lations with you in good faith, and that their

sympathies, and resources, and character, are

equally embarked with yours in the enterprise,

and are pledged to its faithful prosecution.

In estimating the worth of these implied as-

surances on either hand, it is important to take

into consideration a peculiarity in the relations

of the Board, affecting both the extent of their

responsibility and the security that it will be

duly fulfilled.

The Board act not for themselves, but for the

General Convention, by whom they are consti-

tuted. Their doings are not simply their own,

but, so far as these lie within the scope of their

organization, are doings of the Convention.

Their engagements bind not themselves indi-

vidually, but ofBcially the Convention, and

themselves only as members of the Convention

in common with others. They are strictly, as

they are denominated, a Board of Managers,

to whom the Convention for a limited period

confide the management of their concerns, and

who are bound to give account of their agency

at the close of their appointed term of service,

and whenever it is called for. They receive

their powers and instructions from the Conven-

tion. If faithful to their trust, they are ap-

proved j if unfaithful, they can be superseded

when the specified term of their service has ex-

pired. The continuance of the organization it-

self is dependent on the will of the Convention,

constitutionally expressed 3 with the distinct

reservation, nevertheless, that the authorized

acts of the Board must be sustained by the

Convention in good faith, on peril of forfeiture

of Christian integrity and the Christian charac-

ter of the associations djid individuals represent-

ed therein.

Hence the security to missionaries that the

Board will fulfil their engagements, is not sim-

ply the good will and integrity of the Board,

but; in addition to these and as their surety, the

Christian love and faithfulness of the Conven-

tion and those whom the Convention represents.

And the confidence reposed in the Board by

their missionaries, cannot be put to shame until

the churches of our communion throughout this

land become recreant to themselves and to

their Lord.

The relation of the Board to their constitu-

ents, modifies their relation to their missionaries,

or rather their action, in another respect. Be-

ing obligated to account for their own agency,

they are under the necessity of securing a like

responsibility from all in their emplo}'. Free

as they might be, in the strength of their confi-

dence in their missionaries, to forego the right

of specificall}- appropriating the funds commit-

ted to them, and through them to the missions,

and the pleasure of knowing to what beneficent

purposes and with what success they are ap-

plied, the Board cannot withhold their super-

vision, nor release their missionaries from the

duty of making stated and full report of their

progress, without betrayal of their own sacred

trust. Nor can they in any way, in the indul-

gence of generous sentiments, or the applica-

tion of a worldly-wise policy, depart from the

pruiciple that they are agents, employed for

specific purposes, and strictly responsible.

There is, indeed, a reciprocal responsibilfty

extending through all the departments of our

enterprise. We are fellow-laborers, pledged

to the same object, and to one another in its

prosecution. We are members one of another,

in one body, compacted together and mutually

dependent : and " whether one member suffer,

all the members suffer with it 5 or one member

be honored, all the members rejoice with it.*'

3. But our trust is not in man alone. Our

ground of confidence, in the last resort, and

trom the beginning, is the faithfulness of our

Lord Jesus Christ. We are engaged in his

service, in the way that he has appointed, and

he has promised to be with his disciples, in the

prosecution of this work, alway, even unto the

end of the world. With him is all power, and

all wisdom, and inexhaustible grace. The

hearts of all are in his hand, and he can influ-

ence them as he will. His zeal for the accom-

plishment of the work committed to our charge

is incomparably greater than ours. We cheer-

fully, thankfully entrust to his hands the direc-

tion and the issue of our enterprise. He may

see fit to thwart our favorite purposes, and bring

to nothing our best concerted plans, but we will

neither question his right, nor distrust his wis-

dom and love j nor harbor the thought of self-

reproach for having cast ourselves too confi-

dently on his naked word.

Will any one say that, though unlimited con-

fidence may be reposed in our Lord, his ser-
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vants are finite and imperfect, and liable to err,

and that diversities of feeling and judgment will

unavoidably spring up even among brethren,

though holding to the same general principles

and pursuing the same ends ? The correctness

of the assertion will not be denied. Men even

of equally sound judgments, and equally free

from improper bias of feeling, may honestly

differ in opinion, in consequence of the differ-

ence of aspects presented by an object from

different points of view. Still, it is apprehend-

ed that no serious difficulty can arise in apply-

ing the principles on which the connection be-

tween the Board and their missionaries is based,

provided the application be made in the spirit

in which the connection is formed. It is the

feeling of mutual affection and mutual confi-

dence, and of a common aim, that has associa-

ted us, and il is the strength of the same

threefold cord" that must bind us together

till transferred to a higher service in another

world. Our connection may indeed be sun-

dered at an earlier period by the hand of Pro-

vidence, from sickness or other cause : but so

long as it continues, we confide in the grace of

our Lord, that he will enable us to fulfil our

mutual obligations, to our mutual satisfaction
;

and that if discrepancies of judgment arise, not

impairing the rights of conscience, they may be

properly adjusted according to the principles

just recognized. Beyond this point we are not

careful to go. No provision is made for the

safe and allowed dereliction of duty ; none for

the dissolution of our relations to each other,

except for adequate cause. Whoever shall

separate us, the manifest agency of God alone

excepted, must do it by an unnatural violence,

for which he must give account, not at the tri-

bunal of man, nor of public sentiment merely,

but at the bar of our Lord, when he shall come

to reckon with his servants at the last day.

The views which we have thus presented,

having received the express sanction of the

Board, and meeting, it is presumed, with your

cordial concurrence, 1 proceed with a few re-

marks designating more particularly your

course of service.

It is expected that with permission of Provi-

dence you will depart on the morrow for Nor-

folk, Va., to take passage in the Saluda, for

Edina, Liberia, the first of August. At Edina

you will pass through the period of acclimation

in the bosom of the Mission family, who will

welcome you with thamkful hearts to their little

circle, and whose previous residence in the

country, and familiar acquaintance with its

peculiarities of climate and productions, will

enable them to administer to your necessities

with a degree of hopefulness corresponding

with the assiduity which their kindest sympa-

thies will prompt.

Recovered from the effects of disease, which,

with the blessing of our Heavenly Father on

the improved condition of the missionaries, we
trust will be comparatively light, your attention

will be early directed to the place of your ulte-

rior destination—the banks of the Niger—and

the way and time best fitted for your removal

to it. You are already apprized of the enter-

prise recently set on foot by British philanthro-

pists and statesmen, for ascending the Niger by

steam navigation, and introducing commerce

and the arts among the numerous millions that

border it and its tributaries. Should this im-

mense project be carried into successful execu-

tion, the means of access to the interior tribes

will be furnished to your hands. Proceeding

to Fernando Po, or Cameroons Mountain, dis-

tant from the Niger but a few hours by steam

vessels, and said to be peculiarly eligible for

abode, on account of their salubrity of climate,

rising above the sea from 10,000 to 15,000 feet,

you will there collect the information and

means requisite to your further progress, and

will hold yourselves in readiness to penetrate

the interior according as the design of your

missioa and the finger of Providence shall point

your way. You will be cautious, however, not

to forestall the clear indications of the divine

will. Ascertain when, and how far you may
ascend those mighty rivers with a due regard

to the continuance of life and health, and the

requisite freedom of communication with the

civilized worid and with ihe Board, and at what

point and among what people it is the will of

God that you labor, and the Board will second

your entrance thiiher with their best exertions

and prayers. If it appear, on the contrary,

that the way is not opened before you, or that

some other point of departure is preferable to

those just designated, or that for any cause the

period of your proposed attempt to advance

into the interior should be deferred, the Board

will justly appreciate the motives and the wis-

dom of your delay, and will expect fidelity to

your commission, only to the extent and in the

mode that the providence and the grace of God
shall enable you.

It is pertinent to remind you in this connec-

tion, that the enterprise in which you are em-
barked will present a peculiar demand and

scope for the exercise of a vigorous faith in

God. You go out to a place to which we be-

lieve you are called, and which the people of

God shall after receive for an inheritance,"

but to you, and to us, a strange country ; and

the things which shall befall you there, are un-

known. An ingenious fancy may sketch many

VOL. XX. 29
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a scene of toil, of exposure, of animating suc-

cess, or of disheartening failure. An affection-

ate sympathy may multiply expedients adapted

to possible conting-encies. But your best and

only sufficient preparative must be a heart stay-

ed on God; a resolved and collected mind, free

to observe and judge, and prompt to execute,

equally removed from precipitancy and dilato-

riness, and deriving its tranquil energy from a

consciousness of the immediate presence, suffi-

ciency, and gracious regard of Jehovah.

Having alluded to the importance of exer-

cising a vigorous faith in God, it were natural

to prompt you to the assiduous cultivation of

all the holy principles which lie at the founda-

tion of the missionary enterprise, and by the

constant efficiency of which you must be sus-

tained till 3 our work be done. If, relying on

the strength with which you now feel endued,

or presuming on the aid of adventitious circum-

stances, you lose sight of the necessity of che?--

ishing the principle^' which have supported you

hitherto, your confidence will prove a snare,

and your expectation will perish. But we can-

not enter, on the present occasion, into this very

extensive department of fraternal admonition

and encouragement. The sentiments which we
would inculcate must be referred to the faithful-

ness of your own enlightened consciences, and,

above all, to the promptings and teachings of

iJie gracious spirit of God.

A single brief suggestion, and we close.

'It is the distinct understanding and purpose

o^'each one of you, and the expectation of the

Bbafrd, that on entering the missionary service

yoH ^ve yourselves to patient toil, remember-

ing fliat a steadfast continuance in the ordinary

rorikne of missionary labor is indispensable to

its proper execution, and that to this especially

is the promise given of a spiritual harvest.

But these cherished anticipations of your mis-

sionary usefulness must be held in abeyance to

His will, whose prerogative it is to give or to

svithhold, to save or to destroy. And should it

seem good in His sight to test the constancy

of j'our faith in Him by delaying, even for a

long period, the anticipated fruits of your toil,

let it not add to the severity of your trial, nor

urge you to efforts beyond what you are able ta

bear, that we shall be constrained to the like

exercise of faith, and of fihal deference to our

Father's good pleasure. In such a time of per-

plexity, let your hearts turn to God. Think

not of us, except to assure yourselves of onr

sympathies and our prayers. We would es-

pecially deprecate all unseasonable and intem-

perate exertion. If the Master have need of

you, we will not murmur though He send you

an early summons. Else, we would wait till

the day closes. The laborers are few. Waste

not your strength. Avoid rash exposures.

Aim to live long. You may glorify God on the

earth
; you may enjoy God here. And if you

enter into rest when your work is all done, it

will not be the less sweet, nor the less enduring.

It remains, dear brethren and sisters,* that

we give you the parting hand. In thought and

heart we shall still be with you. We shall

bear you company as you cross the sea, or de-

bark on the shores of Africa ; as you traverse

the interior, or ascend the valley of the Niger.

We shall especially meet you in cur continual

supplications for you before the presence of our

Savicr and King.

To the right hand of his righteousness, we
now reverently, joyfully, commit you. To him

we commend your mortal bodies and your un-

dying spirits. We commend to him your path

on the sea, and your lodge in the wilderness.

We commend to him the souls of the heathen

whom you go to save. The Lord preserve

you from all evil ; and having fulfilled in you

thegood pleasure of his will on the earth, grant

you, at last, the recompense of those who, hav-

ing been wise, shall shine as the brightness of

the firmament, and having turned many to

righteousness, as the stars forever and ever.

^ Mrs. C. and Mrs. F.

3Sai)tfst (ISng.) ^^fssfonars Socfetg.

Jamaica. The Rev. John Clark writes from

Brown's Town, April 16, 1840, that at the close

t)f 1836 the church at that place contained 64

members, of whom 28 were baptized that year.

In 1837, its members numbered 175; in 1838,

287 ; and in 1839, 460. Of these, 29 have been

dismissed to form a church at Bethany, to which

o9 members have been added by baptism. "Al-

though four months of the present year have not

yei elapsed, 109 have been added to the church;

and 150 more have applied for baptism; and

about 100 persons are soon to be baptized at

;
Bethany. In 1 836 we had but one congregation,

which numbered about 1000 persons^ now there

are five—one of 2000, one of 1200, one of 800,

and two of 500 each. We then had no Sab-

bath school 3 now we have 1500 children and

several hundred adults under instruction in the

day and Sabbath schools."

The following table exhibits the condition of

the different stations on this islaad at the time

of their last annual report.
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Stations.

Kingston, Hanover iSt.,

Kingston, East Queen .St.,

Mount Charles,

Belle Castle, St. Thomas in the East,
Annatto Bay, !St. George's,
St. Ann's Day, St. AjuVs,
Brown's Town,
Bethany,
Port Maria, St. Marv's,
Old Harbor, St. Dorothy,
Ebony Chapel, Vere,
Jericho, St. Tiiomas in the Vale,

Spanish Town, St. (Jalherine's,

Savaniia-la-Mar. Westmoreland,
'Montego Bay, St. James's,
Falmouth, Trela\Mie\',

Rio Bueno, Trelawuey,
Lucea, Hanover,
Salter's Hill. St. James's,

Bcthsalem, St. Elizabeth's,

Total,

o
2 iZ

4j 3
9 1

1

1

3 1

3 1

3 1

2! 2
t 9

100
23(5

51

259
173

3'J

114

29G

539

220
337
198

312
305

11G7 759
3373 2475

171

1012
82G

487

1243
1439

17

2075
281C
358

2984
2518
621
1669
1827

54 37 2-2 3457 24677121098 9150

14

126

1399
1165
612
740
170

2»:

c

202
200

150

546
816
284
128

141

2054
1750
832!

284312015
1439,1358

1180; 590
2212= 663:

1304i 719

24|

AVe have been kindly furnished with a copy

of a letter from Mr. Mead, missionary at Tra-

vancore, India, from which we learn Ihe fol-

lowing facts

:

'< The good cause is gaining ground in

every part of Travancore ; but I shall con-

fine myself to a brief sketch of what is

passing under my own eye. Neyoor, from
whence our mission branches out in every

direction, was, about ten years ago, a pal-

myra plain, without an inhabitant, except

hyenas and jackals. We began our out-

houses first, and in these we lived uiiiA our
mission house was finished. The heathens

often tried to interrupt us, or to bum us

out, but could not frighten us away. Now
we have two mission houses; a prmting

office; a paper warehouse; a book-binder's

shop; boys' and girls' school rooms ; and
a commodious place of worship, called

Dartmouth chapel, surrounded by our na-

tive Christian village, con.aininjr 30 houses

and about 162 souls. The village is in-

creasing, and our opponents are removed,
or converted into friends.

Dartmouth chapel will hold about 700
persons, but is filled at the annual meetings

of our various benevolent societies. In-

deed it will not contain all who come to

these services. The usual Sabbath con-

gregation is good, and occasionally a num-
ber from the neighboring villages attend,

and we have the delightful spectacle of a

full house and attentive hearers. What
hath God wrought I"

Mr. M. states that they have in their girls'

schools about 260 pupils, several of whom are

not only promising, but it is hoped they are

living under the influence of religion. He also

mentions 9 schools for boys, in each of which

there are 10 scholars, "boarded, clothed and

educated on the premises." In these schools

they are endeavoring to prepare assistants and

school teachers. He mentions three chapels as

in progress of erection in connection with this

mission. Of the assistants he remarks

—

" Imagine about forty of these useful

men going forth statedly to preach the gos-

pel to their countrymen, conducting public

worship or private meetuigs for worship

daily, and two or three times in the chapels

on the Sabbath. The work of evangelizing

the heathen is likely to be chiefly through

native n"-ents. Our people are beginning

to feel the duties common to all genuine

Christians, to assist in making known the

Savior to others. The Native Bible, Tract

and Building Societies have existed for sev-

eral years. At their anniversaries our chap-

[

el is always full, where we have good

I

speeches fro7n the natives, and good col-

lections. We raise for the Missionary So-

j

ciety about $150 per annum, and the

desire to give is evidently increasing,"
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Persecution of Jewish Inquirers in Tur-
key.

The following extracts from the journal of

Blr. Farman, missionary of the London Jews

Society at Constantinople, expose the cruel per-

secution to which Jewish inquirers are subject

from their brethren in that city. It should be

noted, " that the Armenians, the Greeks, the

Jews, and the Catholic Armenians, are recog-

nized by the Turkish government as distinct

communities, and all the subjects of the Sultan,

except the Turks themselves, must be included

in one or other of these legally recognized

bodies. Each of these has power over its own

members, to imprison in its own, or the govern-

ment prison 5 and it is not considered responsi-

ble to the Turkish government for its conduct,

although the government sometimes interferes

in cases of imprisonment in their own and the

local prisons."

Constantinople, Jan. 5, 1839. Philip

informs nje that the Jew A., who, it will

be remembered, was put into the Jewish

prison, and afterwards sent to Salonica, is

now in the bagnio. It would appear that

he managed to escaped from exile, and re-

turned to his father's house at Ortakoy.

He was again laid hold of by the Jewish

community—whose mercies in an affair of

upostacy, as it is termed by them, are

cruel—and thrown into this Turkish prison,

where he lies without any hope of rescue.

I shall not leave any means untried to pro-

cure the liberation of this suffering inquirer

from the horrid prison of the bagnio. From
the Jews themselves there is no hope, for

they most likely have put him there to

starve and die.

9. Proceeded to the arsenal in which
the bagnio is situated to visit poor A. This

is the first time I have ever been near this

far-famed place of punishment. At the

gate of the arsenal I was stopped by the

gate-keeper, who said it was contrary to

custom for a Frank to enter. However, a

few piastres gave us full liberty to break

through the door-keeper's established cus-

tom, and having obtained a guide, we were
conducted along the arsenal, where we saw
divers groups of men engaged in the various

affairs connected with an arsenal. We pro-

ceeded till we came to a dark and gloomy-
looking building. " Here," said our guide,
" you will find the person you are in search

of," and then turned aside to an adjoining

coffee-shop. This was the bagnio, proper-

ly so called. We walked up to the build-

ing, and were beginning to walk along the

entrance-passage, when a voice ordered ug

to stop. This proceeded from a door-

keeper, who absolutely refused to let n»

proceed. Philip, however, being a native,

after some parleying with the door-keeper,

was permitted to enter. I learnt after-

wards of him that he found A. in a most

wretched room, where were crowded to-

gether a great number of prisoners, Turks,

Greeks, and two or three Jews; some had

mattresses to lie on, and some had none;

some were doing one thing, and some an-

other; some smoking, some laughing, some

cursing and swearing, and some bemoaning

their unhappy fate. It was a horrid sight,

said Philip, and the stench of the place in-

supportable. Our poor friend had nothing

to lie upon, no mattress had been given

him by the Jews, and none had been al-

lowed by the prison; for six or seven months

he had been lying upon the bare ground

;

the prison not being floored in any way.

Fortunately the winter hitherto had been

comparatively mild. After I had waited

in the above-mentioned entrance talking

with the door-keeper a short time, I heard

the clanking of pedicles along the passage.

1 turned and surveyed a wretched-looking

being approaching in company with Philip,

a squalid, pale, consumptive-appearing

Jew, with rags from head to foot as a cov-

ering, in fine, a most miserable, care-worn

looking man; such a one as I never have

seen, nor desire again to see unless to af^

ford assistance. It was, however, indeed

the Jew A., for notwithstanding his wretch-

ed appearance, there were still left some
traits of his countenance. His mind as

well as his body had evidently been debili-

tated by long sufferings. The haggard and

forlorn figure approached to talk with me.

He narrated to me the story of his being

taken at Ortakoy, his being compelled to

divorce his wife, his being sent away to

Salonica, his return to Constantinople, his

being retaken and thrown into the bagnio,

where he has been about seven months

suffering from hunger, cold, and nakedness.

The Jewish community would not allow

him a " para," nor the pittance of a small

mattress to rest his wasting limbs upon,

and protect him from the cold. They
seem to me to have thrown him there to

die—and die there he will, it appears to

me, if he remains much longer in his pres-

ent condition, for he looks wasting and

sinking into the grave. Glad, indeed,

would the Jews be to hear of his death.

After I had talked some time with him, I

turned round to those who had, from the

novelty of the scene, been attracted, and

addressing myself particularly to two Jews,

the one already mentioned, and the doctor

of the prison, I asked what A. had done to

merit such a punishment, had he been a

thief, a murderer, or the like? Poor A-
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too, coming forward towards the doctor,

and bursting into a flood of tears, demand- '

ed suppliantly what he had done to be so

treated. This was a heart-rending scene;

but to see the repulse the doctor gave him
was more than I could bear. " What has

he done," I again asked in a louder voice,

*' to be so maltreated ?" All that I could

gather from him was, that A. had wicked

thoughts in his mind, bad intentions in his

heart. Not wishing to understand him as

referring to A.'s desire to become a Chris-

tian, I addressed myself to all present.

*' Did ever any one hear of such a thing ?

A man to be thrown into this dungeon, and

suffer so much for his thoughts and inten-

tions? My dear friend," speaking to the

doctor, " if you and I were to be punished

for what is in our hearts, both you and I,

and all, would be suffering like this poor

man; yes, we should be suffering in a

thousand-fold worse prison

—

m hell itself"

All present assented, particularly the Turk-
"ish door-keeper, and the doctor held down
his head in silence. " But tell me," I

continued, " what crime has he committed
that your community should put him here,

and not afford him a piece of bread to eat

by day, nor a mattress to protect him from

the cold by night?" The other Jew be-

gan to reply, saying, that he did not know
himself, but it was reported that he used

to frequent some one's house at Pera, and

got a book. Here he stopped short as be-

thinking himself that this would not be

thought a crime by those present. I again

retorted as not wishing to understand him
to mean the New Testament. "Hear
this; a man is put in prison for having a

book and going to Pera, as it is said. And
you," speaking to the Turk, " or I go to

Pera, and suppose we there get a book,

and suppose we read it too, are we to be

])ut into this horrid place for having a book ?

Surely these Jews are without mercy !"

The Turk agreed, and, although a turnkey,

seemed to show more pity than the Jewish
doctor. After this manner our conversa-

tion went on for a while till all present,

except the Jews, assented that the Jewish

body had put A. into the bagnio without

snflicient cause. Before leaving I again

addressed myself to the doctor: " Go, and

tell what I say to the Hhahliam Eashi and

to the rabbles, that unless they liberate this

man, I myself will endeavor to find njeans

to rescue him; and tell them that what
they will not do for one of their nation, a

Christian has come to do." The two
Jews who were present did not know who
I was: if they had known my visit, per-

haps it would do A. no good: it might have

the effect of increasing b",- misery.

23. Went to Pera, and proceeded im-

mediately to the dragoman's residence,

where I found the petition ready for pre-

sentation. The English dragoman not be-

ing able to go, sent a " jasakgee" by way
of introduction to the Moustashar. On en-

tering the room where the Moustashar was
giving audience, the " jasakgee" informed

him that I had brought the petition con-

cerning the Jew in the bagnio of whom the

British dragoman had already spoken to

him. I then took out the petition, and de-

livered it. After the Moustashar had read

it, he observed that it was a difficult thing

to interfere with the customs of the Jews,

who would not allow their people to search

into Christianity without punishing them.

"However," said he, after he had asked

where I was living at the time the Jew
came to my house for instruction, " let it

remain, and I will inquire into it." 1 had

anticipated a more favorable reply, but I

was somewhat comforted on coming out, to

hear it observed that it was on account of

the people present (he was giving audience

to others) that he was compelled to put

this aspect on the affair; and his answer,

that he would inquire into the subject, was
interpreted favorably, as meaning that he

would, if possible, get A. liberated.

Feb. 18. Again went into the city about

A.'s affair. The first news I received from

Philip was, that the Moustashar had, ac-

cording to his promise, required the Hhah-
ham Bashi to sign the firman, and that he

had done it without attempting any fur-

ther delay. The firman, as signed by the

Hhahham Bashi, was shown to Philip. I

also myself saw it to-day. It has, however,

still to be signed by the Moustashar and the

Reis Effendi. The secretary of the bagnio

tells me that the Jews are determined to

put A. into their own prison when he leaves

the bagnio.

21. Went to the city to learn how
poor A.'s affair goes on. Taking Philip

with me, he informed me that it was ex-

pected A. would be out of prison to-day.

And, indeed, on arriving at the bagnio wo
found it too true, as early in the morning
the firman was brought by a person deputed

by the Hhahham Bashi, and A. was led

out, but compelled to proceed from the

bagnio into the presence of the Hhahham
Bashi, as we were informed. This is all

we could learn. A., however, before he

left, secretly desired the door-keeper to in-

form me that, if he was not detained forci-

bly by the Jews, he should immediately

come to Bujukdere, but if thrown into the

Jewish prison he could do nothing, not

even communicate with me by letter.

Poor A. has more than once observed that

^

he can endure any thing but the bastinado.

He is indeed too much weakened in mind
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and body to undergo a great deal more of

suffering. „He knows too well the Jewish

prison, and the bastinadoings he underwent

there before, not to fear a repetition of the

like cruelties. When I first heard these

sad tidings, I resolved to proceed direct to

the Hhahhain Bashi's house ; but thinking

a little more upon the subject, showed me
that this step would only render A.'s situ-

ation more desperate, and that doubly se-

vere measures would be adopted in punish-

ing him in case they threw him into their

own prison. The Jews, in fxct, got out

the necessary order or firman for his libera-

tion, which was, according to rule, in their

hands, and this as soon as countersigned by

the necessary authorities, was re-delivered

to them. They, therefore, had it in their

power to send this order to the bagnio

when they pleased, and they, in fact, did

take the opportunity to do it when I did

not expect it, very early in the morning,

and without my being able to control even

then- motions, and A. was, by the bearer of

the firman, carried before the Ilhahham

Bashi. And if it be true that he is again

thrown into tlie Jevv'ish prison, the Jews

have stretched their power to the fall.

j

They argue, I suppose, that though the

I

Moustashar compelled them to release A.

j

out of the bagnio, he has not forbidden

them to put him into their own prison.

But even to the Jewish prison, I thmk,

trusting in God's strength, we will reach.

Neither the dragoman nor the Moustashar

will suffer himself to be thus deceived.

28. Went to the city. Taking Orta-

koy in my way, I learnt from Philip that

the Jewish community have actually im-

mured poor A. in their own prison, and

i that too for his life. ' The Jews have done

this much against my expectation. Poor

A.'s case is now a thousand times worse,

and more wretched, than it was when he

lay in the bagnio. After hearing these sad

tidings, I lost no time in proceeding to ac-

quaint the dragoman with them. The
first words he uttered after I had recounted

the affau- to him, were daggers to me.

"You must have patience," he said.

However, the dragoman has promised to

' do all he can in the affair, and gives me
i
hope of success, if I can but b-'ve patience.

j

He appears to be more interested in the

business now that he has seen the result of

1 his former application. Intell.

XntelUaence.

Domestic. Dcsisnmtion and Departure of

Blissionaries.—The Rev. Alfred A. Constauline,

of Wallingford, Vt., and the Rev. Joseph Field-

ing, (formerly of England.) with their wives, Mrs.

JMary Fales C, of Spencer, Mass., and Mrs. Ma-

ria P. Madeira F., of Philadelphia, were publicly

set apart as Missionaries of the Gospel to West

Africa, on Tuesd..y ev., July 28, in the First

Baptist meeting-house, Pliiladclphia. Introduc-

tory Prayer, by Rev. G. B. Ide, Pastor of the

First Baptist Church ; Instructions of the

Board, by Rev. air. Peck, Forei,ai Secretary
5

Consecrating Pra3'er, by Rev. Mr. Dodge, of

the Second Church
5

Right hand of Fellow-

ship, by Rev. Mr. Burroughs, of Sansom st.

Church ; Address to the Congregation, by Rev.

R. W. Cushman, of Spruce st. Church.

On the following day, the Missionaries de-

parted for Norfolk, Va., to take passage for

Edina, Liberia, in the Saluda, Capt. Parsons,

the 3d of August.

Mr. Constantine was educated at Hamilton

Literary and Theological Institution, N. Y.,

and Mr. Fielding at the Germantown Colle-

giate Institution, Pa.

The Saluda also carried out supplies for the

Basa Mission, including a printing press and

type, 200 ren' is of paper, and two frame build-

ings for a printing oflice and school house.

Since the above was in t^'pe, a letter has

been received from Mr. Fielding, stating that

the Saluda sailed from Norfolk on Tuesday,

Aug. 4, but tliat on putting out to sea she had

encountered a violent gale, during which she

sprang a leak, and after being driven 150 miles

was compelled to make for the nearest port.

They reached Philadelphia on the 7th. Jt is

supposed that the leak was owing to the start-

ing of a boll in the fore part of the ship, and

that the detention will be only for a few days.

BoRMAH. Advices from Maulmain of Feb.

7, 1840, have been received from Messrs. Ste-

vens and Osgood. They communicate intelli-

gence of the destruction of Mr. Vinton's house

and outbuildings by fire, on the 3d of Februar3^

Mr. V. was absent in the jungle, and the house

at the time was occupied by Mr. Abbott. Both

these brethren have incurred considerable loss,

though a portion of the contents of the house

were preserved. The fire was communicated

by the burning jungle, which bad been kindled

accidentally, and the flames raged with such

violence as to render fruitless the attempts to

arrest their progress.

On the 9lh of February, five individuals were
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baptized by Mr. Judson, at Maulmain. ' Three

of tlicm were girls, formerly connected with

the boarding scliool, one a lad of about 15

years of age, of much promise, and the other a

Toungthoo. Ko Sikc, a native convert, has

been baptized at Amherst.

Teloogoos. Mr. Van Husen writes under

date, Iloogly river, Feb. 19, 1810—

We have just embarked for Madras.

While opposite Kedgeree, lying at anchor,

waiting for the return of the flood tide, the

pilot of the Dalmatia informed us that an

English vessel was passing, bound to Ma-
dras. In compliance with my request he

engaged a passage for us on board of her,

and in a few hours we found ourselves em-

barked, with the prospect of a quick pas-

sage to our destined field of labor. This

opportunity seems truly providential, as

the monsoons are about changing, and there

is only one other vessel to leave Calcutta

for Madras, for months to come, and this

one is now in sight. Our passage thus far

has been quick, pleasant, and prosperous.

Our latest intelligence from Mr. Day is of

Jan. 16. Two individuals were baptized by

him at Madras in Oct., 1839, one an Eurasian

woman, and the other a Tamil man.

3letters, ^c, from 3Ba.9tetn pifssfons.

BuRMAH. E. L. Abbott, Dec. 26, 1839.—
D. L. Braijton, Oct. \.—R. B. Hancock, Nov.
12, 30.—/. M. Haswell, Dec. 11, Jan. 1, 2, 1840.

H. Howard, Nov. 1, IC, 1839, Jan. 1, 27, 1840,

Feb. 10.—yl. Judson, Nov. 13, 1839, Dec. 4,

22, 31.—jS. Kincaid, Nov. 24.— E. Macomber,
Dec. 15. Jan. 22, 1840.—F. Ma^uii, Nov. 5, 19,

24, 1839.— S. M. Osgood, Dec. 31, 1838, Dec.

3, 21, 1839, Jan. 4, 1840, Feb. 7 (2).— T. 8i-

mms, Jan. 26.—E. A. Stevens, Nov. 19, 1839,

Dec. 28, Jan. 7, 1840, Feb. 6.—/. H. Vinton,

Sept. 23, 1839.—J. Wade, Nov. 4, Mrs.
Wade, Nov. 8, 13.

Arracan. G. S. Comstock, July 25. Sept.

19, (j.) July 7—Oct. 14.

A'SA'M. C. Barker, Feb. 19, 1840.—iW.
Bronson, Oct. 23, 1839, Dec. 1, 2, 9, Jan. 14,

1840.—iV. L,.-un, Jan. 10.

SiAM. R. D. Davenport, April 1, 1839,

Nov. 1, 15, Jan. 18, 1810. Mrs. Daveyiport,

Jan. 9, \b.— W. Dean, Jan. 1, 13, 1839, June

25, Oct. 12, Nov. 2, 5, Dec. 31.—C. H. Slafter,

July 1, Sept. 4, Oct. 31, Jan. 2, 8, 1840.

Singapore. J. T. Jones, Sept. 25, 1839,

Dec. 3, 18 J. Goddard, Nov. 30, Jan. 3, 1840.

—J. G. E. Reed, Dec. 4, 1839, Jan. 1, 1840.

China. J. L. Shuck, Nov. 1, 1839, Jan. 1,

14, 1840, Feb. 12.

Teloogoos. S. S. Daij. Dec. 16, 1839,

Jan. 15, 16. 1840.— Van Husen, Feb. 19.

Africa. /. Clarke, (j.) Oct. 19, 1839—Jan.
5, 1840, Jan. 18, April 8.— W. G. Crocker, (j.)

Dee. 27, 1839—April 5. 1840, Jan. 17, April

l.—R. Warren, Jan. 18.

France. K. WiUard, April 2, 25, May!.
Greece. H. T. Love, Dec. 21, 1839, Feb.

25, 1840, May 15, June 13.—/i. K. Dickson,

March 13.

Germany. J. G. Oncken, Jan. 30, May 2G.

IDonatfon.<5,

From July 1 to August 1, 1840.

Lower Canada.

Eaton, Enos Alger, per Joshua

Fos.s, 10,00

Maine.

Missionary Society in Wal-
do Association, A. D.
Lowell tr., 3,75

China, 1st Baptist church,

monthly concert, 1,25

per Kev. Hadley Proctor, 5,00

Cherryfield, Baptist church and

society, per Rev. Joshua Millet, 30,00

North Livermore, friends to mis-

sions, per Rev. Charles Miller, 10,0(5

Calais, Baptist church, monthly
concert, per James Grant, 20,00

Waterville, Bap. church,

monthly concerts, from

Feb. to J'^ly inclusive, 14,31
" John Mendel, for the

Maulmain station, 50,00
64,31

129,31

31assacJmsefts.

Boston, Baldwin place Baptist

church and soc, additional

subscription, per D. W. Mor-
ton, 85,83

" Infants' Lord's day school in

Federal st. church, for chil-

dren in Burmah, per Miss
Lucy M. Ball, 10,47

Newton, 1st Baptist church, an-

nual contribution at monthly
concerts, per Prof. Ripley, 39,50

" Upper Falls, Baptist Sabbath
school, for Karen school,

per J. M. Rockwood, 8,31

Windsor, Zeruah Denham, 1,00

Cambridge, Foreign Missionary

Association of the 1st Baptist

church and society, per William

B. Hovey, treasurer, 481,93

Plymouth, Mrs. Elizabeth Cobb,
per Levi Farwell, 10,00

Lynn, Jonathan Bacheller,for sup-

port oftwo American mission-

aries, at ,^400 each, 800,00
" Mrs. Mary Bacheller, for sup-

port cf a native preacher in

Burmah, 100,00
1537,04

Connecticut.

Connecticut Baptist State Con-
vention, Joseph B. Gilbert tr., 900,00

New London, collection in

Sab. school at Green's
Harbor, 5,00
A friend ,50

Rev. Alfred Gates, 1,00

per Rev. Alfred Ben-
nett, ag't of the Board, 6,50

906,50
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New York.^

Saratoga Association, H. Middle-
brook treas., per Rev N. Fox, 194,78

Washington Union Association,

G. M. Baker treasurer, 81,20
Alleghany and Cattaraugus For-

eign Mission Society, per Rev.
Otis Clapp, 190,00

Homer, Rev. Alfred Bennett 50,00
New York City, avails ofjewelry,

per William Colgate, 1,00

516,98

Virginia.

Virginia Baptist Missionary Soci-

ety, A. Thomas treasurer, a
Baptist minister 50,00

So}dh Carolina.

Windsboro', I\Ir. Mobly, for 13ur-

man miss., per J. Chapmau,Jr., 2,00

Alabama.

Montevallo, Edmund King, per
Rev. Dr. Woods, 100,00

Two ladies, per Rev. Dr. Manly, 50,00
150,00

Kentucky.

Shelbyville, Female Burman So-
ciety 10,00

" monthly concert 10,00

Rev. Alfred Taylor 5,00

Mrs. Mary Sharp 3,00
Louisville, 1st church, collected

during the Convention, 30,65
" Female Missionary Society 6,00
" 2d Baptist church 93,62

Mrs. Martha Carr 5,00

William D. Young 5,00

Mrs. Mary Aprice 1,00

H. R. Lucas 2,00
Mrs. Miriam Buck 2.00

Cave Johnson 100,00

per Rev. A. Bennett, ag't B'd, 279,27

Ohio.

Monroeville, monthly concert 7,37

Sandusky River Association, per

Rev. J. Jackson, 13,00

Rev. Benjamin White 2,00

Newport, Baptist church, monthly
concerts, 35,00

Greentown, Baptist church 3,00
" col. at Sabbath school 62

A. Runyon 5,00

Newville, Baptist church 62
Peter Mills 30,00
Windsor, Baptist church, per R.

Berkley, 2,56

Marietta, Baptist church, monthly
concerts, 22,00

A friend 25
Rev. William Mears 3,00
George James 3,00

Ohio State Auxihary Society, A.
B. VVheaton treasurer, 19,50

Cincinnati, per John Smith, vari-

ous collections at the 'West' 163,40
" James Wilson, for education

of a Karen named John M.
Wilson, 10,00

" Ninth street Baptist church 201,00

* To this State should also be credited the

sum of ^2477,68, acknowledged in the June
No., as collected by Rev. J, D. Cole, agent of

the Board.

Dayton, Baptist church 5,25
Newcastle, per E. French, 5,42
Cleaveland, Baptist ch., monthly

concert, 22,00
James M. Hoit 10,00
per Rev. A. Bennett, ag't B'd, 563,99

Indiana.

Madison, collection 20,50
Indianapolis, do. 22,37
" Female Missionary Society,

per Rev. A. R. Hinckley, 13,00
" Rev. A. R. Hinckley 1,00
" Mrs. Louisa '^'inckley 1,00
" Mrs. Eliza McCord 50

Indiana State Foreign Missionary
Soc, per Rev. G. C. Chandler, 21,81

New Albany, subscrip. (in part,) 16,37
Jeffersonville, collection 12,81

per Rev. A. Bennett, ag't B'd, 109,36

Illinois.

Upper Alton, Baptist ch., monthly
concert, per John W. Griggs, 20,00

Illinois Baptist State Convention,
E. Hebbard treasurer, 98,22

Rev. Joel Sweet 1,00
Edwardsville Association,

per Rev. J. M. Peck, 3,50
Belleville, monthly concert, 1,50

per Rev. Alfred Bennett. 104,22

agent of the Board, ' 124,22

Legacies.

Hartford, Washington Co., N. Y.,

estate of Nelson Baker, decea-
sed, per G. M. Baker, ex'r., 8,80

Virginia, estate of Mrs. Alice P.
Gaskins, deceased, A. H. Gas-
kinsjex'r. per Arch. Thomas, 100,00

Kentucky, estate of D. Smith, de-

ceased, William II. Smith ex'r.,

per Rev. Alfred Bennett, 20,00
128,80

4507,47

H. Lincoln, Treasurer.

Boxes of Clothing, &c.

New York State Temperance Society, a
package of Temperance Records and
Almanacs, for distribution.

Salem, Mass., 1st Baptist church, four

baptismal gowns, for Indian missions.

New Bedford, Mass., Ladies of William
street Baptist church, articles of outfit

of Mrs. Constantine, valued at 80,00

Mt. Holly, Vt., per Rev. Daniel Packer,
a box of clothing for outfit of Mr. and
Mrs. Constantine, valued at 55,23, and
contributed as follows : Mt. Holly,

17,79—East Poultney, 18,73—Middle-
ton, (with 32 cts. from Baptist Sabbath
school, for tracts for African children,)

8,13—Wallingford Baptist ch., 7,58—
Miss Susan Robinson, Shrewsbury,
3,00—also, 40,00 in cash collected for

the same purpose at the ordination of

Mr. Constantine in Mt. Holly, 95,23

Ludlow, Vt., articles for outfit, valued at 11,12

South Dartmouth, Mass., " " " 31,99

Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. Levi Farwell,

2 bed-spreads, and 31 yards of sheet-

ing, for Indian missions.

Philadelphia, Young Ladies Literary and
fllissionary Association, per Mrs. L. S.

Cushman, a box of articles for Mrs.
Constantine.
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